MCCC - Security Incident
Date: 30 Sep 2014
Time: 13:05:00
Reporting Officer: ksieg
Subject: Larceny - Bldg
Location: CTC Bldg. Automotive Area
Witness: Instructor
Victim: Monroe Community College
Complainant: Instructor
Suspect: Unknown
Narrative:
Officer was patrolling the campus when he was flagged down by an instructor in front of the
CTC Bldg. He stated that as he was walking into the automotive area when he heard a scraping
noise, and as he went down the hall into the garage area he heard an outside door opening up and
he saw the listed suspect leaving the garage area running. He followed the suspect and saw him
leaving at a high rate of speed through Parking Lot #3. Instructor came back into the garage and
saw that the 10 drawer tool cabinet had been pushed to the south entry/exit door. He then left the
area walking to the front of the CTC Bldg. and saw Officer and flagged him down. Instructor
walked Officer through what had happen stating he could identify the subject if he saw him
again. Officer asked instructor if any of the tools were missing. He said he was not sure but
would go through the draws and try and take an inventory. The tools are old and have been
around for several years.
Officer asked instructor if he has seen the suspect and vehicle before. He said no, he does not
have him for any classes. Officer asked him to contact Security once he has a list of possible
tools taken.
Officer made contact with Vice President Dr. Randy Daniels and explained the situation to him.
Officer also told him that the listed vehicle has been on campus several times since College
classes have started, which would possibly indicate that the suspect is a student, or that he is here
picking up someone attending classes.
Taken: Possibly Automotive tools. Waiting for inventory list
Disposition: Security Officers need to locate and identify the vehicle.

